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Classified Ads 6et Results* 
RUMMAGE SALE FRI. & SAT. 

The Ak-Sar-Ben Unit. Marine 

Corps League Auxiliary, will, hoid 

a Rummage Sale at 1614 North 
24th Street, on Friday and Satur- j 
day, May 21 and 22. 

Coupe for Sale! 
FOR SALE. 1935 PONTIAC COUPE 

$125.00 Cash HArney 0128. Res- j 
idence 1408 North 23rd St., Reason | 
for sale—pom;-- to the Army. 

LAl NDRIES & ( LEANERS- 

EDHOLM~& SHERMAN 
£401 North 24tv- WE. 6065 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 10^ 

WANT TO HUl 

Furniture of ail kinds—dressers, | 
beds, end tables, chairs and cheat j 
of drawers or complete home— 

apartment furnishings Kettles and 

dishes. Sell ug yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th & 

Lake Street—WE. 2224 

Join—Reliable Friendship Club— 

For Pleasure. Send Dime for mem- 

:<ership blank. H. Brookes, 817 

Wendell, Chicago, HU 

funeral directors 

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 
ftv>z> _ake SL Wtb'.ter 2022 

j7f~YO ClIKI^ Gt *OD KEADIN S 

\ SUBSCRIBE FOR ... 

THE OMAHA GUIDE 

Kead- 
NEGRO DIGEST 

A Magazine of Negro Comment 

Curr nt Issue Features— 

IS KING COTTON HITLERS 
ALLY? 

by Harold Preece 
IS THE SOLID SOUTH 
CRACKING? 

by John Temple Graves 
AMR COMES TO LIBERIA 

( 

Condensed from Travel 

b yHenry S. Y’illard 
CASUALTY ON THE COLO! 

a IIVF 

bj Joseph P. Donne i t 

ROUND TABLE: 

“Wii Negro Achievement Curb 
Race Discrimination? 

TES .C. C. Spaulding 
NO .E. Washington Rh cdes 

Mar.-, other stories and features. 
The best articles and comments 

on the Negro. 
dS^--3 25c a copy—$3.00 a year 

On sale at all newsstands. Sub- 

scribe Today NEGRO DIGEST 
3507 South Parkway. Chicag IE. 

BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS! j 

Dire To Colds or Bronchial Irritation 
Stop today at any good drug store arm ask for a 

bottle of Buckley's CAN ADI OL Mixture (triple 
acting). Take a couple of sips at bedtime. Feei 
rts instant powerful effective action spread thru 1 
throat, head and bronchial tubes. It starts at 
once to loosen up thick, choking phlegm, soothe 
raw membranes and make breaming easier 
■ Don't wait—get Buckley's Canadiol today. You I 
get relief instantly. Only 45o—all druggists 

THE OMAHA GUIDE IS YOUR i 
PAPER— READ IT WEEKLY. I 

ONE Va DAV 
VITAMIN l TABLETS 
'T'HTNK of it! Yoxxr min- 
A imam daily requirements 
of A and D Vitamins or of 
B Complex Vitamins, in one 

pleasant tablet. Remember 
the name ONE-A-DAY 
(brand) Vitamin Tablets. 

--NERVINE 
DO TENSE nerves make 

yon Wakeful. Cranky, 
Restless? Dr. Miles Nervine 
helps to lessen Nervous 
Tension. Get it at your drug 
store. Read directions and 
use only as directed. 

Alka-Seltzer 
TT HEN Headache. Mas- 

cular Pains or Simple 
Neuralgia, Distress after 
M^ls. Gas on Stomach, or 
“Mornm? After” interfere 
with your work or spoil 
your fun, try Aika-Seltser. 

Gross 
JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
Phone JA-4635 

formerly at 24th 
and Erskine St. 
new location— 

si 4 N. 16th ST. 

77ie 

WAITERS’ 
COLUMN 

(BY H. W. SMITH) 
WE. 6458 

tt0nJn.tr *»*t*t0t 

All waiters should attend some 

church service. If they are idle on 

Sunday. 

The Race horse headwait-r with 

the two very fine captains one 

j from the Lone Star state and the 

j other one who takes a great delight 
in i anning other people is from 

j the Quaker state and the quick 
stepping crew are on the job a; 
all times on good service. 

— 

The waiters at the Regis Hotel 
and the White Horse Inn are very 
much out in front on service. 

The Fontenelle waiters are going 
places and doing very many new 

quick steps on taking care of their 
guests. 

I 

The Credit Union at the Urban 
League is very much out in front 
—Are you a share holder.? 

The Omaha Club waiters are tops 
when it comes to dishing out good 
service. 

_ 

The Field Club and Happy Hol- 
low Club with their opening in the 
making, will be in full bloom very 
Boon. 

Brother John Evans of the Rome! 
Hotel is very much on the job. 

THE WEEK 

Special U. S. Senate Committee 
investigating the war program, 
headed by U. S. Senator Truman of 
Missouri. 

Attorney Oscar Lawler of Los 
Angeles, makes a suggestion to the 
U. S. Government that the Japan- 
ese government pay $25,000 to the 

family of each murdered American 

aviator. 

S persons injured in a fire in' Pe- 
oria, Hlinois. 

First volume of the Chicago Tri- 
bune's one hundred years is pub- 
lished. 

TVAACs of Illinois celebrate with 

[JOHNSON DRUG CO 
NEW LOCATION 

2306 North 24th 
I'Ve. 0998 Free Deliver? 
i 

BOWELS SLUGGISH? 
j • Feeling like you lost your best friend — 

| headachy—dull—all because of sluggish bow- 
i els? Why put up with constipation misery? Chew modem FEEN-A-MINT. the pieasant- 

tasting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEEN- 
A-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only in 
accordance with package directions. Next 
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you 

, 
feel swell again. Millions rely on FEEN-A- 

\ MINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Tastes 
fipod. Try FEEN-A-MINT—a whole family I suoolv cost* ml* 1 (W> 

Ml hi BMi'WWWWVMptWFMMt 

NORTH 24th st 

ISHOE REPAIR 
18U7 N. 24th St. WE. 424U 

—POPUIAR PRICES 
LOOK AT YOUR SHOES 
Other People Do. 

Our Half Soleing Method leave* 

No Repair Look on your shoes. 
We Use the BEST Material. 

L. L. Morrow 

SCULPTURE 
WORK 

Tombstones made to 

Order 
and Ornaments of 

All Kinds 
SAMPLES FOR YOUR 

INSPECTION 

at 2925 Grant St. or 

-CALL WE-0416— 

VACATION OVER 

MEMPHIS. (Press Photo Service, Ine.) After spending two en- 
joyable weekg in Chicago visiting her father and mother-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Martin. Mrs. Vivian Iler Martin, returned to her home here 
this week. Mrs. Martin was a graduate of LeMoyne College and is a 
member of the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. Her husband is Wm S 
Martin a prominent druggist of this city. Dr. Martin is the president ‘of 
the Negro National American League Baseball Club 

t umm r »—— 

a parade in Chicago. 

Black market cattle rustler gets 
a 2^72 year prison sentence in Sup- 
erior. 

Robert Nash gets life prison sen- 

tence In St. Louis, Mo., for killing 
his mother. 

Mrs. Mary Pahr of Chicago, IU„ 
gave birth to triplets -all girls. 

Bill Taylor and Felix Metoyer 
talking in a northside business 
house. 

General MacArthur appoints 1st 

Lt. Richard H. oLwer. Muskogee. 
I Okla., to Command of a new unit I 
' of Negro soldiers in Australia. 

Doris Dean of Harrisonburg. Va. j 
io-t in the mountains 5 days and 
found unhurt. 

I 
| Read THE OMAHA GUIDE as 
1 
you will find all of the news of the 

race. 
— 

Three McIntosh County, Okla. 
farmers used their tractors to tow i 
in autos in the flooded district in J 
three days they made $1500. 

Merle J. Brown of 1119 South 
29th St., Omaha was badly burned j 
Sunday morning in a fire at his 

home. 

I 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers 

overflowing in some towns in 111., 
and Mo. 

Tow boat collides with a cargo 
vessel in East river in New Yoik 
and sinks. 

Coal miners in Ohio return to 

work as the strike is over. 

Are you a member of the NAA- 

CP?—If not, why not? 

Thomas Makamura of 5306 Sout h j 
32nd St., was overcome by gas Sun j 
day night. 

Naval training plane crashes- 
2 killed in Seattle, ■Washington. 

Charles J. French the brave an.i 

courageous messman on the FSS. 
Gregory who saved 15 of his shir- 
mates who were adrift on a raft 
and were being shelled by Japan- 
ese naval forces, has won a cita- 
tion by Admiral Halsey. This wri- 
ter was with a group who met Mr. 
French at the Burlington station 
when he returned to Omaha and 

many of our white citizens often 
ask about him. 

MEMORIAL DAT. MAT 30th 
We all look forward to the 30th 

of May as that is the day we a« 

a great honor to our loved ones 

who have passed to the great be- 

yond. And let us all bow our heads 
and close our eyes in a solemn 

pause of silence and at no time per- 
mit ourselves to forget our mar- 

tyred heroes who fought, shed their 
blood and died that we could have 
a free country to live in. Always 
think of them’ 

On fames’ eternal camping 
ground their silent tents are 

spread— 
No harm shall ever befall the 

bivouvic of the dead. 

Let us always think kindly of 
i our forefathers who were drafted 
out of slavery and made soldiers. 
Then they did not even know how 

to shoot a gun—but with a very- 
quick training, they defended this 
good old ship of earth in a very- 

noble way and w-hen President 
j Lincoln made it known to them 

i that w-e must have a union, they- 
showed their bravery- at all times 

during the Civil war and may we 

| stop and think of the very many- 
hardships they endured—the main 

object in this war to them, was 
that if the north could win this war 

: then we will be free and our child- 
ren can enjoy the liberty of all 
mankind as their leader used that 
very lovely expression that all men 

are created equal and they were all 

telling the Confederate General.— 
United we stand. As a brave unit 
said, give me liberty or give me 

death, for we will meet the enemy- 
face to face and shed our blood for 
that very important cause as our 

martyred heroes, Frederick Doug- 
lass, John M. Langston, B. K. 
Bruce, Wm. Pinehback along with 
the very good support of Horace 

Greely the great statesmen from 
Mass, with his outstanding effort, 
told the U. S. Senate, the Colored 
man is a law abiding citizen and at 

all times his rights and privileges 
should be extended by all means 

in the United States, for he has 

given his blood and has received 

nothing in return. 
This writer, remembers his fath- 

er, Robert A. Smith, telling of his 

experiences of walking with a regi- 
ment of Colored soldiers from Lea-' 
venworth. Kansas to old Mexico to 
quell an uprising* of Indians as the 
Southern people after Lincoln had 
signed the proclamation giving free 
dom to all the slaves and a large 
number of southern people had 
moved to Texas trying to make it 
an independent colony and soldiers 
walked as there was not any other 
ways of transportation and they 
suffered disadvantages and we 

shall always give them high honor. 

EDSEL FORD DIES. 
MOTOR FIRM HEAD 

Detroit. Mich, May 26—Ed=il' 
Ford. 49 year old president of the 
Ford Motor company, died Wednes- 
day morning at his heme at Grosso 
Points Shores following an illness 
if six weeks. 

Edsel, the only son of Henry Find j 
; founder of the vast Ford indust- | 
rial empire, died from a condi.ion i 

neveloping from a former stoma -c- 

malady for which ar operation was 

| perforated 16 months ago, Undulant 

j fever also was present. 
Edsel, who had been chief exec- 

utive of the Ford company for 24 

j ears, was in the midst of one of 
'■>:s company’s greatest efforts, an 

a.‘-out production of war materia.' 

| to assist this country and ies allies 

| m t he war. 
His father, now 79, had done that 

lxfo*e him. when he was head o' 
!he Ford company during Wt .a 

War 1. 

KISMFT letter klub 
Est. 1935. Membership only 
$1.00. Soldiers, men. women 
all ages. 

A dime brings info. 
P. O. Box 602, Los Angeles, 

California 

CHICAGO, (Press Photo Service, Inc.) HELLO?: As a registered 
nurse, stationed at Provident Hospital, I have had eight years of home 
front horrors of sick and mangled people. This, of oourse, does not i 
qualify me as a columnist, but recently I was fascinated by Lt. Ruth 
Fpeeman s beautiful picture of WAAC life, as experienced by her since 
she enrolled back in 1942. Among the many advantages this new wom- 
en s lbe offered, Lt. Freeman related to me the many turmoils and tilts | 
she had encountered in the effort* 
to publicize nationally the socal of 

our Negro WAAC life, since her 

appointment to Recruiting Officer 
in the Chuagoland area. This is 

the direct cause that prompted me 

ta write, With this intense desire. 
I shall dedicate my spare time to 

this WAAC column for the lurat- 
ion. Address all communications 
and photographs to me, c-o Press 
Photo Service, Inc., 6201 South 

Park Ave., Chicago, 111. 
***** 

May 16 was the day set aside to 

celebrate the first anniversary of 
the WAAC. The Army Hour ded- 
icated a portion of its program to 

this celebration. 
***** 

Capt. Harriet White of Los Ang- 
eles. California, stopped overnight 
in the City of Chicago last week en- 

route to her new assignment in the 

East. Capt. White was recently 
promoted from 1st Lieutenant to a 

Captain. She was a member of the 

first graduating class at oFrt Dee 
Moines, Iowa. 

Lt. Irma J. Cayton. wife of Hor- | 
ace Cayton. spent several days in 

the city last week visiting her hus- 
band. She also attended the dedi- 

cation of the Irma Cayton Bar- 

racks 5120 South Parkway. The 

dedication was broadcast over WB- 
BM on which Lt. Cayton appeared. 
The Barracks is a project sponsor- 
ed by the Women's Auxiliary For 

National Defense. Lt. Cayton is 

stationed at Fort Huachuca. Ariz- 

ona and is property officer of the 

WAAC company stationed there. 
Lt. Ruth Freeman, Chicago Re- 

| cruiting Officer, 4703 South Park- 
way, wag heard on the broadcast 

I over WBBM during the dedication 
of these Barracks. 

***** 

Cpl. Gilmore of the WAAC from 
Huachuca, Ariz., was in Chicago a i 
few days ago on furlough visiting 
her parents. Cpl. Gilmore holds a 

Certificate of Proficiency from the 

Cook’s and Baker’s School issued 
by the War Department. 

***** 

Capt. Frances C. Alexander of1 
Toledo, Ohio, who is the Company- 
Commander of the WAAC at Fort 

Huachuca .Ariz., is spending a few 

days in Chicago this week. Capt. 
Alexander was a member of the 

first group of WAAC to enter tram 

ing on July 20. 1942 at Fort Dos 

Moines, Iowa. 
***** 

Aux. Callie B. Gray of Chicago : 

has just arrived at the Fourth 
WAAC Training Center, oFrt Dev- 

ens. Mass, to begin her training, 
j Aux. Gray was an instructor in 
the Laboratory Technician School 
of Cook County Hospital. She was 

a former student of George Will- 

iams, Chicago and has done Social 

Service Work on the staff of the 
Wabash “T”. Aux. Gray has a son 

in the Army at Camp Forrest. I 

Tenn. I 
***** 

Dorothy Williamson of Chicago 
arrived at Fort Devens. Mass., wear 

ing a WAAC uniform. Aux. Wil- 

liamson was among Chicago's Mav 
enrollees. 

***** 

Lt. Helen Cox. San Francisco, 
now stationed at Detroit, Mien, 
where she heads the Recruiting Of- 

fice .spent several days in Chicago 
recently attending the WAAC Re- 

cruiting Conference of the Sixth 

Service Command. 
***** 

Lt. Ruth Freeman of Texas is 

the Recruiting Officer in the Chic- 

ago area. Lt. Freeman enrolled in 

the Women’s Ar myAUxiliary Corp 
in July of last year and graduated 
August 29, 1942 at Fort DesMoines. 

Iowa. She was the camp’s physic- 
al training teacher for several 

months and later was elevated to 
Platoon Commander. 

***** 

Aux. Jessie M. Lawson of Detroit 

; visited relatives of that city last 

week. She returned to her sta- 

] tion at DesMoines, Iowa, •where 
she is attending the Administrative 
School. 

WAACs from coast to coast wel- 

RABE’S BUFFET 
for Popular Brands 

| of BEER and LIQUORS 
2229 Lake Street 

i I —Always a place to park— 
f—tenses 

m: 

COULD BEAT TANKS 

Kansas City, oM„ (PPS. Inc.) — 

: Baseball stars and fans, alike, a- 

gree that, the “Yanks”, America’s 
one baseball club, can be beaten. 
This is the consensus of opinion, ac- 

cording to Cameron MacKenzie, an 

Eastern daily sports writer. He 

claims that any first division group 
ir either the American or National 
League could take Satchel Paige 
and a few other Negro playerr. 
now kept out of the game by Tim 

Crow, and could “lace’’ the Yanks 
in nice form. “Satch”, as usual, 
gave the fans here a thrill at the 

League’s opener Sunday, May 35, 
with a two hit only out of the firs> 
five innings he pitched. 

come the three beautiful Carter 

sisters of Bramwell. West Virginia. 
They all are stationed at Fort Des 

Moines. Iowa. They are Alberta A. 
Annie B.t and Dorothy L. Carter. 

***** 

The first twins to join the WA- 

AC hail from Texas, according to 

officials at Fort DesMoines, Iowa, 
where they are stationed. They 
are Aux. Mazel Jeannette and Haz- 

el Annette Green. They are 21 and 

are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
McXeal Greer of Center, Texas. 
The Greer twins were Nurses’ Aid- 

es in Warren Hosiptal in that city. 
*****_ 

The recent graduates at Fort Des 

Moines are: Enolia E. Dyer, 69 W. 

Lafayette Ave.. Baltimore; Tom- 

mye F. Cuney, 142 W. Cohea st., 

Jackson. Miss.: Rutha W. Henry, 
664 McKinley St., Memphis, Tenn.; 

Jewel G. Rettig. Henderson, Tenn.. 
and Minnie Cesar, 2007 Commerc- 
ial St., San Antonio, Texas. 

***** 

Aux. Mildred E. Christian, form- 

er graduate of the Currituck Train 

ing School. Snow-den, X. C.. and 

Norfolk Polytechnin College, Nor- 

folk, Va„ is now in her basic train- 

ing period at Devens, Mass. 
***** 

AUx. Dorothy Hutchins of Nor- 
folk. Va., is now attending the Ft. 
DesMoines Administrative school, 

after the completion of her basii 
training. Aux. Hutchins was a 

former teacher in Pittsylvania 

County. 
***** 

Negro women war workers have 

played an important part in the 
construction of the recently launch- 
ed Liberty Ship. S. S. George Wash- 
ington Carver. More than one 

thousand Negro women were em- 

ployed as burners, welders, seal- 
ers and in other capacities at the 
Kaiser Shipyard in Richmond, Cali- 

Get set for fun and rhythm galore when 

Betty Grable, George Montgomery and 

Cesar Romero romp through CONEY 
ISLAND! It’s a loop-the-loop of mu- 

sical joy—and it’s in Technicolor! The 
biggest yet from those musical hit 
makers of 20th Century.Fox! 

* * * A 
The mgmng tunes! The reigning stars! / 

"ay and His £a Cab Callo- 
bam and Her T 

*** ̂ bwine Dun- /9- Srol£°T: F:* Waller. ^'y Wilson, gJ h«df Brown and \\ ^ n«P to a hit* i* 

Joe E. Brown 

Tells50,000 
LOS ANGELES. May 26 tANP)— 

j ‘One of the greatest contributions 

j we have made to the world has 
.been Its music, and we borrowed 

| that from the Negro." was the l>oiii 

; surprising statement made by mov- 

ie star. Joe E. Brown at the Los 

Angeles coliseum Sunday before 
50,000 persons. The famed comed- 
ian served as master of ceremon- 

1 ies following his introduction, and 
i his ownsp eech was one of the high 
lights of the “I Am An American 

Day,” the occasion of the celebra- 

tion. 
Resounding applause followe 1 

{Brown's statement about the Ne- 

gro’s music, but unfortunately 
there were very few Negroes in 

the audience. The majority of 

those" present sef’ Legionnaires 
called out by their post command- 

ers. 

During his speech. Brown said. 

‘"I have travelled all over this coun- 

try trying to find out who are Am- 

ericans^ I have visited the coal 

mining regions, the vast farming 

regions, the factory districts and 

the cotton fields of the south, 
where the Negroes raise this val- 

uable and beautiful staple. Includ- 
ed were the Mexicans I have seen 

laying miles of railroads and all 

the various nationalities that go to 
make up the melting pot that is 

al lup. I have concluded that an .v- 

our great nation. So summing it 

jnerican is one who says, “We tne 

people, regardless of race, creed or 

color.’ 

II 1 

VISITS" CHI” 
Fort Custer. Mich., (PFS., Inc) — 

j Capt. Richard Jones, Assistant Spec 
[ ial Officer at oFrt Custer, Michigan 
spent a short furlough in Chicago 

: 
a few days ago. He was the recip- 

fornia. 
Aui. Mildred M. Hardy of Lan- 

caster, S. C. recently arrived at vt. 
DesMoines, Iowa to begin her basr- 

training period in the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps. , 

***** 

Relieving the shortage of regis- 
tered nurses. Volunteer Nurses’ 
Aides are being recruited in hos- 

pitals throughout the country. 

| Part-of the class of Senior Volun- 

teer Nurses' Aides of Freedmen's 

! Hospital, Washington, D. C., in- 

! cludps Mrs. Gertrude, assistant 
captain; MYs. Lynwood Cindiff, 
Miss Doris Stevenson. Mrs. Arthur 

Randall. Mrs. Martin Beleno, Mrs. 

[Robert Ming. Mrs. George M. John- 
son, captain; Miss Susie Freeman. 
Miss Florence Grant and Mrs. Lou- 
is Lucas. 

b--=_ EE_— 
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL’ 

MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s v Ur* 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST. 

rftZRiTzn* 
7ai/^(juSJUU 
Those with tanned-dark skin, 
externally caused, who want it 
lighter, smoother, softer, should 
try Dr. FRED Palmar's Skin 
W hitener. Use 7 day sas directed. 
If not satisfied MONEY RACK. 
25c at druggists. GALEXOJ-. 
Box 264. Atlanta. Georgia 

DR. FRED PALMER'S 1 SKIN WHITENER 

ient of many social courtesies dur- 

ing hls stay there and told hra 
friends that Army life is the right 
place to build real men. Capt. Jon- 
es is a World War I veteran and 
was a former Superintendent and 
Board member of a Chicago Depart- 
ment Store. 

COMMAND! 
All Ex-Service men 

are Commanded to be 
present at American 
Legion Hall at 10 a.m, 
Sunday, May 30 to 
take part in Parade— 
—bv Order of Com- 
mander of Roosevelt 
Post No. 30 American 
Legion, 

J. C. Carey, 
Commander. 

JACKSON 02M 
FIDELITY 

STORAGE &. VAN CO. 
Local and Long Distance 

MOVING 
1107 Howard, W. W. Koiler, Mgr. 

— « « « .-t ~ A * ^ 

i 

It's bom of smoke and flame I 
★ * * * 

And gunfire and gallantry I 
* ★ ★ ★ 

It’s M-G-M’s motion picture tribute to 
the courage and glory, endurance and 
spirit of the men who fought to the 
bitter end on Bataan! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

| “Bataan tells the story of 13 adventu- 
rous men of all races and creeds whc 
battled as one against the treacherous 
men of Tokyo. 

* ★ ★ * 
You’ll live every exciting moment with 
them —hide behind bare rocks, seek 
shelter in tox-holes, spend long day> 
and longer nights in the unfamiliar 

j jungle while Jap bullets hit all about yot 
and Jap planes blast you from above 

www 

Robert Taylor as 

Sergeant Bill Dane is 
the hard-fighting 
leader of the 13 men 
who symbolize all 

j who livid and died on 
Bataan. 

Others in this noble company are George 
Murphy, Thomas Mitchell, Lloyd 
Noian, Lee Bowman, Desi Amaz and 
Robert Walker. 
--- * * ♦ 

You 11 get a prideful 
thrill out of the per- 
formance of Kenneth 
Spencer, who as Pri- 
vate Eeps plays the 
part of a negro Army 
Engineer. A great 
hand at blasting the 

Japs with demolition charges, he sings 
the St. Louis Blues in a setting you’ll 
•ever forget. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

‘Bataan” is a picture that brings the 
aeadlines home to you! —JVa 

headache 
is SUCH A 

BIG 
little thing 

ALL SET for a good full day’s 
work when a nagging head- 

ache sneaks up on you. You suffer 
and so does your work. 

Ready for an evening of relax- 
ation and enjoyment — a pesky 
headache interferes with your fun, 
rest, enjoyment or relaxation. 

DR. MILES 

Anti-Pain Pills 
usually relieve not only Head- 
ache, but Simple Neuralgia, Mus- 
cular Pains and Functional 
Monthly Pains. 
•Do you use Dr. Miles Anti-Pain 

Pills? If not why not? You can 

get Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills at 
your drug store in the regular 
package for only a penny apiece 
and in the economy package even 

cheaper. Why not get a package 
today? Your druggist has them. 
Read directions and use only as 
directed. Your money back if you 
are not satisfied. 


